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Nov 15: BRG meeting, 6:30p, Jersey
Lily’s Roadhouse, 1650 Braeburn Dr.
Salem, VA 24153.
Dec 9: “Caroling in the Caverns”
Grand Caverns, Grottoes, VA. Cavers
are needed 4p-10p to illuminate the
show cave with candles for the Christmas special event. Contact Carol Tiderman ctider@ymail.com to volunteer.
Dec 14: WVACS Christmas Party.
Begins around 6p. No other info.
Dec 20: NO BRG MEETING.
Dec 21: BRG cave trip someplace.

Dec 22: BRG Christmas Party,
Noon – 6p, 6572 Woodbrook Dr. SW,
Roanoke VA 24018.

Happy 2020! Kiss a bat!
Jan 17: BRG meeting, 6:30p, Jersey
Lily’s Roadhouse, 1650 Braeburn Dr.
Salem, VA 24153.

Jan 23-26, 2020: Winter Adventure
Weekend @ Carter Caves State Resort
Park, Olive Hill, KY. For info, see
https://winteradventureweekend.com

June 12-20, 2020: NCRC Weeklong,
Camp Pinnacle, Voorheesville, NY.
Register at https://ncrc.regfox.com/
ncrc-2020-national-seminar

Feb 1: Virginia Cave Board meeting,
Roanoke, VA (site TBA)

July 27-31, 2020: NSS Convention,
Elkins, WV. Registration is open:
https://caves.regfox.com/nssconvention-2020

Feb 21: BRG meeting, 6:30p, Jersey
Lily’s Roadhouse, 1650 Braeburn Dr.
Salem, VA 24153.
Mar 20: BRG meeting, 6:30p, Jersey
Lily’s Roadhouse, 1650 Braeburn Dr.
Salem, VA 24153.
Apr 17: BRG meeting, 6:30p, Jersey
Lily’s Roadhouse, 1650 Braeburn Dr.
Salem, VA 24153.
Apr 20-24: 16th Sinkhole Conference,
San Juan, PR. Hosted by NICKRI. See
http://www.sinkholeconference.com/
May 1-3, 2020: Spring MAR/VAR.
Grand Caverns, Grottoes, VA. Hosted
by Seven Valleys Grotto (PA) and Charlottesville Grotto (VA).

Fall 2020: Fall VAR. Hosted by
BCCS, held at RASS fieldstation in Bath
Co. VA. No other info.
June 28-July 2, 2021: NSS Convention
in Weed, CA. Limestone and lava
tubes! http://nss2021.caves.org/
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Description

The November 15, 2019 meeting of the
Blue Ridge Grotto will be held at: Jersey Lily's Roadhouse 1650 Braeburn
Dr, Salem, VA 24153. Dinner or appetizers with socializing starts at 6:30pm
with the meeting starting soon after.
The program will be a
slide show by Dave Socky about roofless caving in Utah (slot canyons). The
program will be about 15 to 20 minutes
long.

Date & Time: Saturday, November 16,
2019. Meet at the Hanging Rock Orange
Market at 9:00 am.
Leader: Dave Socky
Coordination: Susan Burr 540-989-5809
pondlady97@gmail.com
Requirements: Horizontal trip. Basic
caving gear. Intermediate cave trip.

Limits: 12 cavers

BRG Meeting Minutes – can be read
on the BRG webpage at:
http://blueridgegrotto.org under the
‘BRG Organization’ button.
NSS
Membership:
Would you like to join or
renew with the NSS?
See this link for details.

Treasure's Report
10/17/2019
Cave Bucks
Conservation
Equipment
General
Total

$ 31.64
$ 110.64
$ 169.65
$3345.85
$3657.78

Thirteen members and guests attended
the October 18, 2019 BRG meeting.
We enjoyed watching the 1989 video
“Gating Goodwin Cave”. Lots of
changes have occurred in the past 30
years. Thanks to Doug Feller for being
program technician!
Jacob Whitlock submitted his letter
requesting to become a BRG member.
Susan Burr is Jacob’s sponsor. Doug
Feller seconded. Jacob’s request is
tabled until a vote at the November 15,
2019 BRG meeting.
BRG 2020 dues are now due.
Thanks to everyone who has already
paid! (see p. 92 for the list)

BRG Xmas Party
BRG Christmas Party will be held Sunday, Dec 22, 2019.
Where:

Dave and Mary Sue Socky's house at 6572 Woodbrook Drive, Roanoke,
VA 24018.
Time:
Noon to 6 pm.
Details: Pot Luck, BYOB, cavers, family, and friends welcome!
If weather is cooperative, bring your climbing gear and do some rope practice in the
backyard. There will be showings of Murder Hole and the 2019 NSS Photo Salon!
Stay for the duration, or just for a little while; we would love for you to drop by!
Contact Mary Sue Socky sockymss@cox.net or 540-529-3954 if you need directions.

Click here for a Google Map

Maxwelton Cave will be a horizontal
trip - no vertical required, but there are
a few spots where climbing with a
little bit of exposure is required. There
is also a bit of hands and knees crawling (about 400 feet) to get to Cove
Creek, but after that the trip will be
mostly walking. There is lots to do and
see in Maxwelton, so definitely bring
your camera. We will decide on exactly where to go in Maxwelton once we
know who is all going. There are lots
of alternatives. Some easy, and some
harder, but all will make for a great
trip!

Know of a potential caver? Bring them
to a BRG meeting, sponsor them on a
BRG activity, do lots of fun things
with the best cavers around ~

Cave Softly and Safely
Member Updates
Bill Walker
New phone: 540-525-8132 (cell)

Bill Farlow NSS 6428
327 Freeman Street
Star, NC 27356-7948

Long Cave Lists

maintained by Bob Gulden
USA Long & Deep, World Long &
Deep, & World Big Rooms
www.caverbob.com/usalong.htm
www.caverbob.com/usadeep.htm
www.caverbob.com/rooms.htm
www.caverbob.com/wlong.htm
www.caverbob.com/wdeep.htm
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The Pebblehenge Connection
By
November 2, 2019 - Cave Hollow/
Arbogast Cave, WV: HA Survey from
Pebblehenge
Room
with
Bill
Koerschner, Marissa Loftus, and Arron
Clair. The objective of this trip was to
complete the loop from Pebblehenge
Room to Morgantown Grotto Room. It
was a 10.5 hour trip with 565 feet of
survey.
We had a full complement of 12 surveyors from this project weekend. We split
into four teams at the Arbogast Entrance.
My team went to the Pebblehenge Room
by way of the G-Survey. We had some
issues finding the route through the
breakdown in a few places but reached
our objective and began or survey at 1
PM.
The “Pebblehenge Room” is really nothing but a wide spot in the passage that is
not especially roomy. Our objective was

NSS 16506 RL

to continue the HA Survey into the belly
crawl that heads off from the far end on
the “room”. We soon located HA2 beyond the 9.5-inch squeeze that had filtered out Dave West on the previous
trip. I had one inch of clearance over
my back through this and was much
relieved that we would not have to abort
a second attempt. However, at HA4 we
encountered a much more dire squeeze
that is both low (8.5 inches) and narrow.
It was snug on Aaron and Marissa and
right at the exhale limit on me. By inchworming, I was able to make progress in
tiny increments and was eventually able
to wriggle on through. The crawl fortunately tees into a walking passage with a
stream just beyond the squeeze.
We surveyed downstream in steadily
enlarging passage. The floor is flowstone with a shallow trench that carries

the stream. The trench is mostly floored
by either flowstone or cobbles, but in the
steeper sections it is floored by exposed
sandstone bedrock. We tied into NP16
from HA13 and thus completed our primary objective.
We returned upstream to the junction
with the squeeze crawl and proceeded
upstream in the walking canyon. At
HA20 the passage split into 2 stoopways that each had its own stream. We
took the survey into the left-hand passage and soon encountered a major
breakdown where the stream came in
low on the left and the main route went
up over the slab BD ahead. Someone in
the past had spent considerable time and
effort with a hammer to reach the continuation of the passage over and behind
the slabs. The squeeze through the dig
(Continued on page 92)

Porter's Cave Lock
By
On August 4, 2019 Blue Ridge Grotto
was taking a group, mainly of newbies,
into Porters Cave, VA. When we got
there, we could not get the key to work
in the lock. It looked like a new lock;
different from when I had been there
previously this spring. I went back down
to the car and called the owner. I asked
if someone had changed the lock and if
she had any other keys. She did not
know of anyone changing the lock, but

, NSS 53888 RE

she said she had a couple more keys we
could try. After driving back to the owner's house for the additional keys, I returned and tried them in the cave gate
lock. None of them worked, so no caving in Porters that day.
I remembered that someone in RASS
might have a key. So, I emailed the
RASS contact person. He did not know
of anyone changing the lock, but he said
he would ask around. In addition, one of
our grotto members posted on a
caving web page seeking any
information about the lock. We
had a response, but the lead ended. No one knew who put the
lock on Porters Cave gate.

it with a new one. Doug also replaced a
large bolt holding the gate to the culvert
at the top. It is still missing the nut to
hold it on, so we will install one next
time we visit. The new lock is now on
and the owners have three keys that
work.
Susan Burr
Blue Ridge Grotto
NSS #53888

Mary Sue Socky brought the
subject of Porters Cave lock up
at the 2019 Fall VAR meeting.
She reported to me that no one
knew anything about the lock
not working.

Doug Feller installing new lock.
Photo by Susan Burr

With the owner's permission,
Doug Feller, Randy Michael
and I went to Porters Cave on
Saturday, October 5, 2019 to
remove the old lock and replace

Porter’s Cave new lock.
Photo by Susan Burr
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8/2: Bob Alderson went to Cave Hol-

low Cave, WV with Dave Socky and
Chris Coates.

9/14: Bob Alderson went to Shovel

Eater Cave, WV with Mark Minton,
Yvonne Droms, Dwight Livingston,
and Tom Belazikian.

9/20-22: Trish Geiger attended MAR

in Newville PA. On Saturday the 21st
I went to a few small caves. First, was
Peiper Cave with a large group from
MAR. The cave is a maze of passage
which we explored for about 2 hrs. A
few of us then went to look for the 4
Cleversburg Den Caves. We only
found Den # 2, which is 79' long. The
first person in said there were lots of
spiders, so I didn't go in very far. On
the way back to our, cars we ran into
a group going into Cleversburg Sink
so we joined them. I only went as far
as the Entrance Room as the Giant
Hall was full of water (very common).
The group we joined had wet suits so
they went into the cold water and
floated around the room. I returned to
MAR to look for the cave that was
rumored to be within walking distance
from camp. I learned the cave is Parker Cave and after getting lost in the
woods we did eventually find it. The
cave is 200' feet of easy walking passage with some old formations.
9/21: Bob Alderson went to Arbo-

gast Cave, WV with Dave Socky and
Bill Koerschner.
9/21: Pocahontas Poor Farm Cave,

WV. Doug Feller (leader), Susan Burr
(coordinator), Jeff Huffman, Lauren
Appel, Bill Walker, Brandon Phibbs,
Nick Schmalenberger, Jacob Whitlock - Had a new place to park, so we
really weren't sure how to get to the
cave. We headed the way Doug & I
thought would be right. We wandered
around for a while & eventually the
owner couldn't take it any longer &
drove over to where we were to say
we were heading the wrong way. She
pointed out the direction & we continued on. Of course the way we approached the cave meant bushwhacking through brush & briers & climb-
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ing a fence, but we did find it. We were
in the cave for 4 hours, but never did
find the tight crawl & formations. We
did however see a lot of the cave. We
needed to head out since some were
getting tired & I was also worried about
meeting our call back time. There is no
cell reception in the area until close to
Lewisburg, which is about 25 miles
away. There is a lot of large walking
passage, but has some crawling/stoop
walking & climbing. There is also a
little water in there, but nothing to worry
about. We did crawl across some flooring that was very thin/hollow. Doug
thinks the area I refused to do is the way
we needed to go to get to the tight crawl
& formations. He swears I have done it
before. I know I have done the tight
squeeze before, but I certainly don't remember having to get up on this scary
ledge. For one thing I don't see how I
can get up there & the ledge looks really
scary...something I wouldn't want to do!
Guess maybe I did before? We look
forward to going back & check it out.
After getting out of the cave, we did
know the way back to the car. It really
wasn't very far at all. Sure wish we
knew that to begin with!
9/28: Mary Sue Socky, Jeremy Brown-

ing, and Blake Jordan did a thru-trip in
Friar's Hole, WV. They entered via
Snedegar's Saltpeter Entrance, got
lost a bunch in the saltpeter works, and
then exited through Snedegar North
Entrance (small cave entrance above
the stream entrance.) Total of 2 hours of
fun in the maze and dirt.
9/28: Snedegar Saltpeter Cave, WV.

Practically everyone attended the incave presentation by Keely Owens on
history & new discoveries in the Friars
Hole Cave System. Nice party and light
show afterward.
9/28: Dave & Nick Socky, Greg & Si-

las Springer, and a few others spent 13
hours underground in their survey of
Dry Cave, WV. The two teams surveyed 1,600 ft. of virgin cave!
9/29:

Mary Sue Socky accompanied
Doug Medville and one other caver to
check out sinkholes around the VAR
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camp area of Friars Hole. One
sinkhole used to be a 'field dimple',
but is now opening up with a nice
headwall. The other sink is taking
water, but cavers cannot enter.
10/6: Goodwin's Cave, VA – Sub-

mitted by Susan Burr - Susan Burr,
Jeff Huffman (main leader), Hillary
Huffman, Todd Bibb (Jeff & Hillary's
friend who has been in there before),
Lauren Appel, Bill Walker, Nick
Schmalenberger, Dusty Gulden, Odin
Gulden (5 yrs. old) - We all went in &
explore all the areas in the front part
of the cave. Jeff then took the group,
except for Hillary, Dusty, Odin &
myself, through the "crawl from hell!"
They apparently pushed all the leads
in the back even further than we did
last time. While they were in the back
of the cave, the rest of us hung out for
a bit in the front part. Hillary left after
a bit. I took more pics, & built a couple of rock cairns. The first one Odin
wanted to knock down, so I let him.
Dusty, Odin & I hung out for a while
in there letting Odin play with the
rocks & practice climbing up & off of
this one little section & then we headed out. Odin decided it would be fun
to play in the creek before changing.
DUH!!!! Of course that is fun! I
laughed when I saw him stop & pull
off his boot & empty all the water out.
10/8: Bob Alderson went to the Na-

tional Cave & Karst Management
Symposium and gave a talk on CRF
and Gap Cave, VA.

10/12: Bob Alderson went to Shovel

Eater Cave, WV with Mark Minton,
Yvonne Droms, and Kurt Haldron.

Various: Odin Gulden (age 5) gave 3

trip reports: He talked about 3 caves:
Snedegar's, Goodwin’s and Dixie
Caverns. Odin, Dusty and Bob Gulden attended Fall VAR and went caving.
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was twisty and rough but I was able to
bend my legs through it by starting in on
my back and then flipping over once my
hips were clear. This opened into a wide
but low room floored by slab breakdown. Airflow was strong up through
the dig but was hard to follow in the
room. At HA26 we passed another 9inch squeeze into a 5 ft wide crawl continuation that became too low over flowstone and breakdown at HA28.
Back at HA26 we spotted some black
space above through an impassable hole
in the breakdown about 5 feet to the right
of the station. Marissa was able to get
partway into the hole to get a look at the
space above. She estimates that there is
3 ft of space above breakdown slab that
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forms the ceiling of the HA26-HA28
passage. There is good airflow up into
the hole and the lead could be entered if
we can remove a block that is 1.5x1x1.
I estimate that it could be removed with
a hammer, a prybar and a sling. This
lead has good potential and should be
worked once all the other passages in the
area have been surveyed to terminations.

ft. This is jagged with ledges and bedrock horns and is impassable. NSS5951
was smoked on the wall with the date
Oct 12, 1962.

We retreated to HA21 and investigated
the low lead on the left that carries the
stream. Once again, a chest-to-back
rock squeeze had to be pushed. This led
to a 5Hx3W canyon that went one shot
to a right turn and narrowed to under 1

We had reached our agreed upon exit
time of 9 PM and had to leave the right
fork at HA20 for another trip. This is
best reached through the Cave Hollow
Entrance as I would not recommend the
Pebblehenge route to anyone. We returned through the squeezes and reached
the entrance 3 minutes before the 10 PM
target time. Socky and company were
there, and we soon had the gate locked
and were headed back to the cars in a
cold, clear night.

BRG Dues Renewal Card
NAME____________________________________________________________

PAY YER 2019 DUES!!

Years Paid___________________

It's that time -

Address___________________________________________________________

➢

2020 BRG dues are $10.00 for regular or associate members, $5.00 for
additional family members. Discount
for members under 18. Subscriber fee
is $10.00 per person.

Amount Paid $______________________

City___________________________________

State__________________

Zip_____________________
Home Phone (_______) _______________________ if cell, check here _______

➢

Make checks to Blue Ridge Grotto.

➢

Families, additional dues payers –
there will be printed info on your
family rate at the BRG meeting.

Work Phone (_______) _______________________ if cell , check here _______

If you mail in your dues, please include a piece of paper with your current address, phones, email, NSS
number (and NSS expiration month),
and primary grotto affiliation.

Email _____________________________________________________________

➢

➢

You can pay for multiple years.

Pay your dues at the November 15,
2019 BRG meeting or mail them to:

Trish Geiger, BRG Treasurer
740 Lakeview Circle
Hollins, VA 24019
Can’t remember if you’ve already paid?
We do! Check the pre-paid list below.
(As of 11/05/2019) Colin Beck, Joseph Caldwell, Carl Cornett, Bill Cuddington (LM), Miriam Cuddington,
Joey Fagan (LM), Cheryl Feller, Doug
Feller, John Fox, Cole Frantz, Jeff
Huffman, Kelsea Johnson, Dan
McConnell, Marian McConnell, Nick
Schmalenberger, Al Stewart (LM),
John Taylor, Bob Thren, Meredith
Weberg.
(LM = Life Member)

NSS Number _________________

NSS Expiration Date (yr/mo) __________

NOTE: Leave areas blank if you do not want info printed in 2019 BRG Membership List.

Caving Etiquette
Welcome to all the folks interested in caving
with Blue Ridge Grotto! Here are some reminders to make the cave trips go easier.

➢ Change of Clothes (and shoes!) – bring

them, leave them in the car for the trip
home. Forgot your change of clothes? No
problem, Susan Burr will make you strip to
your underwear and wear a clean garbage
bag home to protect her van.

➢ Dinner after Caving - we normally eat
➢ Meet Place & Time – if you are running

late, please call the cave trip leader. If you
have decided not to go on the trip, call the
leader. Don’t leave people ‘hanging’, or
they will leave without you!

➢ Carpooling to Caves – Carpooling saves

gas and makes for happier cave owners,
who don’t want a lot of cars on their property. Whether it’s a grotto trip, or a ‘pick
up trip’, please remember to give your
driver enough gas money to cover some of
the shared travel expenses: $5 to $10. Or,
offer to be the “driver” once in a while,
and give the regular driver a break.

somewhere after the trip, so if you don’t
want to join the group for dinner, you will
need to drive your own car or make other
arrangements.

➢ Surface Call Back – All trips have a call-

back time, usually set by the trip leader. It
is usually 9p or midnight. We typically
return to Roanoke much earlier than that.
If your loved one is worried about your
absence or status, please, have them call
Mary Sue Socky 540-529-3954 or Marian
McConnell 540-309-4707. These cavers
can answer their questions and concerns.

Have Fun, & Cave Softly!
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2019 ELECTION INFORMATION
The November meeting is always extremely busy and well attended, 'cause November 15 is the evening BRG officers are elected
for the next year. Whether you want to run for office or railroad your caving buddies, a few basic rules must be followed, as
described in the BRG constitution & bylaws:
1) Voting - in order to vote, you must be an active (paid up) NSS member and a BRG member: aka Regular or Regular Family
grotto member status.
2) Candidates - to be an eligible candidate for office, you must be an active NSS member AND have been a BRG member for at
least one year.
3) Term of Office - for one year, ending in November. No officer can hold the same office for more than two years in a row.
Elected officers are expected to attend all meetings, or be impeached and executed by the grotto.
BRG NOMINATIONS FOR NOVEMBER ELECTIONS
The following candidates fulfill all BRG qualifications and are the current officers. They can run for the same office for one more
year.
Chair:
Vice Chair:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Susan Burr
David Socky
Marian McConnell
Trish Geiger

NSS # 53888
NSS # 16334
NSS # 37358
NSS # 28182

Nominations will remain open until elections on November 15, 2019. Even if you prefer not to run for office, VOTE!
If you can't make it to the meeting, please be sure to fill out the absentee ballot (below) and mail it ASAP so it will get to
Roanoke before November 15, 2018 to. You can also email a ballot to the email address listed below:

Mary Sue Socky
6572 Woodbrook Dr
Roanoke, VA 24018
sockymss@cox.net

Handy Dandy BRG Absentee Ballot

Chair:

⚫

Vice-chair:

⚫

Secretary:

⚫

Treasurer:

⚫

Submitted by:

⚫

(Your name)

(NSS Number)

